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This is my big brother Sam.
Sam is a teenager
but he can only think like a seven year old.
I don’t know why, but I do know for sure
that Sam is the happiest person in the world.

This winter vacation, Sam got a job.
Dad said to him, “You will learn to work
and to get along with other people.
It will help you to be independent
when you grow up and leave us.”
I don’t know if Sam understood
but he jumped up and down,
shouting, “YEAH! YEAH!”

Every morning, Sam listened to the radio
while he got ready to go to work.
When the DJ said,
“Good morning, Canada!”
Sam shouted back, “Hi Everybody!”
And when the DJ said,
“Are you ready for another happy day?”
Sam said, “Yessss!”

On the way to work, Sam always walked

After waving to Mr. Dick the homeless man,

down the same street, greeting people.

Sam stopped at Mr. Benjamin’s news stand

He stopped to talk to Mrs. Emma

and read the newspapers in a loud voice.

at the vegetable store. “Hi, Mrs. Emma!”

“La-last night in On-Ontario-big-big snow!”

Mrs. Emma was happy to see Sam. “No messing about, Sam.

Only Mr. Benjamin knows Sam can’t read.

On you go now. Enjoy your day at work.”

“Hi Sam!”
When his co-workers greeted him,
Sam’s smile spread from ear to ear.
Not everyone greeted him, but that didn’t matter.
Sam called, “Hi everybody! Are you ready
for another happy day?”
Not everyone answered him,
but that didn’t matter either.
Sam smiled anyway and he always smiled big.

Sam had a lot to do in the store.
He prepared the stuff that went in burgers.
He squirted ketchup on top of the vegetables
and he took the burgers to the tables.
He made lots of mistakes.
But no one worked as hard as Sam.
No one worked the way he did.

At last, Sam got his first paycheck
from the owner of the burger store.
Sam felt very confused.
He could not count to one hundred yet.
He didn’t know how many dollars that was
and he didn’t know what to do with the money.

A wage is a sum of money received in exchange for some form of labor. A wage that one
receives once a week is called a weekly wage, and a wage received once a month is a monthly
wage. Though most people work mainly for money, there are many reasons why people work.

What Sam wanted to receive
was not a piece of paper with numbers on it.
It was something more special.

g
Somethin

like

this!

Sam handed out burgers to his co-workers.
He wanted to say thanks to them,
thanks for being his friends
and helping him, thanks for saying hello
and laughing at his jokes.

Mrs. Emma was very surprised to get a burger.

Mr. Dick said the burger was enough for a meal.

Sam also gave a burger to Mr. Benjamin.

No one knew those burgers were Sam’s wages.

When Sam brought burgers home,
I was very happy. I had never seen so many!
“You earned all these burgers by working!”
“Wow, Sam! We are so proud of you!
We should invite the neighbors in,
and have a burger party!”
Sam’s special burger paycheck
made everyone very happy.

Most of all, it made Sam very happy.

There was one more happy person.
It was the DJ who said,
“Good morning, Canada! Hi, everybody!
I had a special hamburger yesterday.
A kid named Sam sent it to me.
Thanks Sam! Now, are you ready
for another happy day?”

Working hard and earning money brings great joy. If you pay attention to the way
you spend your money, your money will not only be useful for obtaining your
everyday needs but will also take on greater value in accomplishing acts of goodwill.

ABOUT THE STORY
ABOUT THE COUNTRY

Sam’sHomeland: CANADA

Sam ’s W arm H eart
Hello Girls and Boys,

Canada is a large country on the north of the
continent of North America. It is one of the
largest countries in the world, second only to
Russia. The land is vast and more than half of it
is in forest.

My name is Nicole and I’m from Ottawa, Canada.
I’m writing this letter for my brother Sam.
Sam is much older than me but he seems younger
because he is so happy and innocent.

Canada

He may have a learning disability
but his face lights up brighter than anyone else.
He tries his best, no matter what,
and he inspires others to be more courageous.
This story is about the time my brother Sam

A Country Established by Explorers

United States of America
Pacific Ocean

Atlantic Ocean
Mexico

worked at a burger store as part of his training.
Sam was very proud to be going to work.
He loved his job at the store so much,
that he asked for his wages in hamburgers.

Area: 9,984,670 km2
Capital: Ottawa
Major Language: French,
English

Canada was colonized by French and British
explorers. The French ruled the land during
early settlement, thus French is a major
language in Canada. In the 1700s Canada
became a British colony and in 1931 became an
independent nation.

To Sam, the burgers he made
were more valuable than money.
I am so proud to be his little sister!

The Economy of Canada Farmers in Canada have access to large areas of land and
produce large amounts of flour, barley, corn and other crops. Canada’s fishing industry
benefits from its geographic position near three major oceans and the Great Lakes. It is rich in
natural resources such as iron ore, nickel, oil and coal, and the forests supply lumber and pulp
for paper.

Sincerely,
Nicole and Sam

▼Maple trees

L et's Think
?
What role does money play in society
ey?
How do people make and spend mon
How is money related to happiness?
more money?
Would people be happier if they had

The Maple Leaf Canada has an abundance of maple
trees, and the maple leaf is a symbol of the country.
The national flag has a red maple leaf on it. The sap of
maple trees is collected and boiled down to make a
natural sweetener called “maple syrup”. Canadians
spread maple syrup on pancakes and use it in making
candy, ice cream and cookies.

Money and Acts of Goodwill

The food we eat, the clothes we wear, the
houses we live in, are purchased with
money. Money was paid when you bought
this book. In order to watch television, you
need to pay money to purchase your
television set, and then pay for the TV
license fee. Money cannot be removed from
our lives. It is necessary. But can you buy
everything with money? Certain things like
nature, love and friendship cannot be
▲Money is necessity
purchased. Money is a mere form of
payment for goods and services necessary to maintain our daily lives. It has no value in itself.

There is no end to human ambition. It is human nature to
want to live in a bigger house, to wear more expensive
clothes and to own better belongings. If we were to live
according to this ambition, we would all become slaves to
money. What must we do to avoid living in such a way?
We must find satisfaction from what we do have and look
for other ways to satisfy our needs and desires. We would
surely live in freedom from greed for money if we were to
share what we have with others, and save for greater
purposes, instead of attending to the temporary
satisfaction of our own desires.

How People Make Money
People offer their time, labor and services in exchange for money. Many spend their money
frugally and store it in some form of savings. Others invest their savings in hope of making
some kind of profit. No matter what they decide to do with their money, people usually work
to make money. It would be no fun, however, if the only reason for work is to make money.
The money has more value when people enjoy the work they do.

Money and Happiness

▲Money that brings comfort and warmth

Have you heard of mammonism? This refers to the condition
where money and the materials purchased with money, take on
value greater than anything else. If money becomes the most
important thing in life, people will take all kinds of measures to
acquire more money, and social morals and values will crumble.
People eventually become slaves to unquenchable ambition.
Do you think having more money brings greater happiness?
According to studies, people of poor countries are happier than
people of rich countries.

ABOUT THE ECONOMY

ABOUT THE ECONOMY

Money and Lifestyle

▲Farmers helping each other

A Beautiful Tradition of South Korea
South Korea boasts of its natural tradition of mutual service. Instead of receiving money in
return for services, one receives a service. For example, I lend my neighbors a helping hand.
The next time I need help, they offer to help me. Today this system of mutual benefit has
developed to include the mutual exchange of skills. If I have the skills to fix computers and
another needs that skill, I would fix a computer in return for a skill that person has, and which
I need. The other may be an excellent cook and would return the favor by cooking food for me.
This sort of exchange that does not involve money, makes room for deeper relationships in
society.

L et's Talk
Has your view on money changed?
piness?
1. When does money bring you hap
ng a millionaire?
2. Have you ever dreamed of becomi
ire’ would be like?
3. Describe what a ‘happy milliona
ld you spend your money?
4. If you were a millionaire, how wou

